Simplify Your HR
Streamline hiring and employee contract
management.
EASY HIRING

Growing your team should be exciting and not make you feel stressed
and anxious. With Bytecrunch HR, hiring new employees is a breeze
with our easy-to-use interface automating payments and benefits.

HR TRACKING AND MANAGEMENT

Centralize your employee HR records online and automatically sync
key data across apps on the Bytecrunch platform—from payroll, to
time and mobile. Smart approval workflows allow level 1 and level 2
managers to approve employee HR and leave requests that are then
updated against the master employee record.

BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE REPORTS & DASHBOARDS

Your HR data should be used in the best way possible to empower
your business. WIth the business intelligence reports and dashboards, you can easily visualize key HR data and gain valuable
insights into which processesare working well and where there’s
room for improvement. You can access our preconfigured standard
reports and dashboards or use our in-built designer to create
custom reports and charts displaying information that is most
critical to your business in formats of your choice.

DESIGNED TO BE EASY TO USE

Bytecrunch has a modern and user-friendly interface that is easy to
use and understand. We’ve continuously improved and fine-tuned
our design with years of feedback from HR and payroll users from a
multitude of industries. The clean interface has been inspired by
Microsoft Outlook with tabs allowing you to easily switch between
different functions. Our grids allow you to filter data with simple or
complex conditions, to add or delete columns and to personalize
views by saving layouts with information that you want to see.

INNOVATION

At Bytecrunch we constantly innovate to bring you the latest features to
improve your HR software and processes and ultimately simplify your life.
With Bytecrunch you’re not just buying a world class product but you’re
also engaging a professional and well qualified team dedicated to constantly
adding value to your business every day of every year.

SCHEDULE A FREE DEMO TODAY!
Bytecrunch Technologies Co., Ltd.
6/15 Somkid Place, 2nd floor, Soi Somkid,
Lumpini, Pathumwan, 10330 Bangkok
+66 (0) 2 026 3297
sales@byte-crunch.com
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